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Sparks [this issue] has made several insightful and
importantcommentson our paper [Proussevitchet al., 1993].
We are glad to have this opportunity to respond for the
purposesof clarifying some of the model conditions and
numerical techniquesemployed in our work, as well as for
elaboratingon the interpretationof our model results. Sparks
is quite correct in suggestingthat the present calculations
must be thoroughlyunderstoodbeforemore complex models
can be reliably constructed.
In general, the interpretationof our model resultsin the
context of real volcanic systemsis necessarilylimited by the
conditionsimposedon the model. One conditionwas that of
instantaneous decompression, while another required the
variation of each parameterindependentlyof all others, so
that its effect on the resultscould be mostuniquelyquantified.
An exampleof the artificial conditionsimposedfor our simple
model is the variation of viscosity while holding diffusivity,
initial volatile concentration, and temperature constant.
Clearly, this is not a natural scenario,but it determinesthe
effect of viscosityalone. In real systems,theseparametersare
not independent but are rather a part of a complex set of
interactions and positive and negative feedbacks. Our
continuingwork is directedat quantifyingthe natureof these
relationships(for variousdecompression
histories)and should
provide resultswhich will be applicableto to a broaderrange
of natural systems.
A major point raisedby Sparksis the interpretationof the
"time delay" indicatedin our model results. He calls this a
period of "accelerating growth" which may be a more
appropriateterm for the phenomenonunder someconditions.
We agreethat the sigmoidalshapeof the bubblegrowthcurve
warrantsfurther discussion. It shouldbe noted that in many
caseswith basalticmelts,the "normal"parabolicgrowthcurve
is observedwhen plotted on linear axes (not logarithmic), in
agreementwith "classical"results[Scriven, 1959]. However,
in other cases,the sigmoidalcurve is real and may shed some
light on the processesof early degassingand bubble growth.
In our paper, we did not venture to explain the cause of the
sigmoidal pattern other than to suggestthat surface tension
pressuremay play a role for bubblesclose to nuclear size. In
this case, there is a time delay caused by elevated bubble

pressureartificially maintaining"almost"equilibriumwith a
high concentrationof volatiles in the melt. In the caseof
larger bubbles, "accelerating growth" may be a more
appropriateterm, since surface tension becomesrelatively
small, but viscousresistanceto growth becomesimportant,as
suggested by Sparks. However, as he indicates, the
accelerating growth phase is observed at lower viscosities
than expected. We have consideredhis suggestionthat the
initially small surfacearea inhibitsthe transferof gas from the
melt into the bubble and appreciatehis drawing attention to
this potentially important effect. This effect was built in to
our model formulation,but we did not explorethe implications
of this in our paper. In responseto Sparks' suggestion,we
have

run test cases for small

bubbles

with

and without

the

effects of viscosityand surfacetensionto determinethe role of
the artificially small bubble size relative to oversaturation
pressure. We use a different criterion for viscositythan does
Sparks becauseof the finite melt volume between bubbles.
His 4p(dr/dt)/r is valid for a single bubblein an infinite melt.

Weused4p(dr/dt)(1/r
- r21s
3) whichreduces
toSparks'
criterion
for infinite s (s is separationdistanceof adjacentbubbles).
The results of our first test with basalt indicate

that there is

no discernable difference in the early growth history for
bubbles with radius differences of a factor of 2 (surfacearea
factor of 4). It is important here to distinguishgrowth of
radius from growth of surfacearea and growth of volume, as
well as to recognize the measureof growth. We have plotted
only radial growth in our paper. If volumetric growth were
plotted,the "classic"curveswould appearquite different. (We
mention this here, although it is clear that Sparks did not
misunderstand
our plots.) The measureof growthwe have used
is an absolute scale (in meters) rather than a percentageof
initial size. This allows direct intercomparisons of model
results.

For very small (near critical) initial bubblesize,the surface
area effect could be inferredto be importantif the resultsfor
large and small viscosity and surfacetension show similar
growth curves. As can be seenin Figure 1, the curve for low
(near zero) viscosityand low surfacetensionbeginsits growth
much earlier than the one for geologically reasonable
viscosity and surface tension with the same geometry.
Furthermore, in additional model runs (not illustrated) we

found that the differencein growthrate betweenthe two cases
tNow at Institutefor the Studyof the Earth,Oceans,and Space, is greaterfor higher diffusivity. This suggeststhat viscosity
Universityof New Hampshire,Durham.
more severelyinhibits bubble growthwhen the growthrate is
higher (larger diffusivity). We also found that for low values
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
of viscosity and surface tension, there is no time delay (no
accelerating growth phase) for any trial value of diffusivity
Papernumber94JB01554.
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(Figure 2), and the curvesfor different diffusivitieshave the
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diffusivitycasein Figure2b are viscosityand initial bubble
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size. The formerhadnormalviscosity
(106Pas), whilethe
latterhadlowviscosity
(10-4 Pas). Theinitialbubble
sizefor
theformerwas10'5m(10/am),whilethatforthelatterwas
4.4x10'6 m (0.44/am). Sincethelargerinitialbubblesize
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case showsan acceleratinggrowthphasewhile the smaller
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Additionalmodelrunswith very smallinitial bubblesizes
showno dependence
of earlygrowthhistoryon initialbubble
size. A furthertestwithrhyolite(Figure4) produced
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105 resultsfor modelrunswhoseonlydifferencewasinitialbubble
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Figure 1. Effectof viscosityandsurfacetensionon early
bubblegrowth. The "high"casehas normalmagmatic

viscosity
andsurface
tension
of 106 Pas and0.32J/m
2,
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respectively.
The"low"
case
has10'5Pasand10-6J/m
2,
respectively(essentially zero). (a) When plotted on a
logarithmictimescale,the curvesshowa cleardifference
in
growthpattern.(b) A lineartimescalehighlights
the absence
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ofan"accelerating
growth
phase"
forunrealistically
low • o.003
viscosityand surfacetensionbut its presencefor normal

conditions.
Thissuggests
thattheaccelerating
growth
phase
is notdependent
upongeometry
butis controlled
by viscosity ; 0.oo2
and/orsurfacetension.Bothcurveshadthe followingvalues

forrelevant
parameters'
Initialbubble
radius,
10-5m'
diffusivity,
10© m;Z/s.All curves
in thisandfollowing 0.001
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figureshavethefollowing:ambient
Pressure,
0.1 Mpa;initial
dissolved volatile concentration, 0.5%.
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as thosein Figure16 of Proussevitch
et al.
Figure 2. Effect of diffusivityfor negligibleviscosityand
[1993]. We interpretthis to indicatethat for low viscosity surfacetension.(a) In modelrunswith all parameters
the same

and surfacetension,small bubble size (surfacearea) doesnot

exceptfor diffusivity,
it wasfoundthatwithouttheinhibiting

limitgrowth
evenfordiffusivities
ashighas10'10orlowas effectsof viscosityand surfacetension,the familyof growth

10'14 m2/s. Bubblegrowth appearsto be completely curvesfor rhyoliteare self-similar,
as in the casefor basalt.
This
indicates
that
rapid
growth
rates
(evenwith very high
tension.

controlled
by diffusivityin the absence
of viscosityor surface
In order to isolate the effect of surface tension and

viscosity,we conductedseveralmodelruns varying only
surface tension. The results indicate that surface tension is

importantfor near-criticalbubbles(Figure3), but is not a
factorotherwise. Viscosityis alsoa factor,but only whenit
is high. An importantcomparisoncan be made between
Figures2 and3. Figure2b displaysno accelerating
growth
phase,whileFigure3b does.The onlydifferences
betweenthe
low surfacetensioncasein Figure 3b and the intermediate

diffusivities)are unimpeded
undertheseconditions.(b) When

plottedwithlineartimescale,
it is evident
thatthereis notime
delay (acceleratinggrowth phase)even for the highest

diffusivity
(10-8 m2/s).Growth
ratewasclearly
impeded
in
modelrunswith normalrhyoliticviscosityandsurfacetension
[Proussevitch
et al., 1993,Figure15]. Thisis oneillustration

of theimportance
of viscosity
andsurfacetensionto bubble
growth. All curveshad the followingvaluesfor parameters:

initialbubbleradius,4.4x10
'7 m (0.44/am);
viscosity,
10'4
Pas;surface
tension,
10'6 J/m2.
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points:(1) Ourcomputations
referto a simplified
geometry

a

(sphericalrather than cylindricalbubbles);(2) our model
bubblesare uniformin size,whereasa wide rangeof vesicle
sizesexist in naturalmaterials,thusincreasing
the vesicle
surfaceareaper bulk vesicularity;
and(3) it maybe argued

0.003
surface tension = 0.00032, 0.32

whether
ash,whichmakesup a largemassfractionof many

0.002

silicic pyroclastic deposits, has the same vesicle size
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sfc. ten. = 7.3
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101 time
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.

distribution
ascoerupted
pumice.TherecentworkbyFisheret
al. [1993] states"[the ash flow] consistsof 67% elongate,
thin, platy shards,and 15% pumicelapilli. The elongate
shardsare fragments
of bubblewallsbrokenfroma highly
viscousmelt containingabundantlarge (200-350 p m
103 diameter),elongatevesicles." The equivalentspherical
diameter
of a 200-pm-diameter
and2-mm-long
vesicle(aspect
ratio of 10) is about 500 pm. In future work it will be
important to investigatethe significanceof variousbubble

sizesand size distributionson the evolutionof bubbly
magma.Thiscanbeaccomplished
in ourmodeling
scheme
by
includinga spatiallyvaryingseparation
betweenbubbles.
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Figure 3. Effect of surfacetensionalone on bubblegrowth
in rhyolite. Surfacetensiononly playsa role whenthe bubble
sizeis closeto critical. For bubbleswith initialradius10 pm,
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surface
tension
is important
if it is greater
than1.0J/m2. Six

initial r = 0.1 pm

0.0001

curvesare plottedwith valuesof 0.00032, 0.32, 3.2, 6.4, 6.9,

and7.3 J/m2. Thesmaller
twovalues
leadtooverlapping

initial r = 0.02, 0.05 •tm
0.0000

10-6

curves. We interpret these resultsto indicate that the time

10-5

10-4

is controlledat least in part by surfacetension. (a)
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time (s)

delay(accelerating
growthphase)for bubblesnearcriticalsize
0.0005

Logarithmic timescale.(b) Linear timescale. All curveshad

the followingvaluesfor parameters:ambientpressure,
0.1

MPa;initialbubble
radius,
10'Sm(10pm);viscosity,
106Pa
initial r = 0.1 •m

s;diffusivity,
10-11m2/s.
.2 0.0003

largerradii at early timesbut has no lesstime delay or period
of acceleratinggrowthand joins the othercurvesafter a short
time (1 s).

• 0.0002
initial r = 0.02, 0.05 Hm
0.0001

As a result of theseadditionalinvestigationsas suggested
by Sparks,we must concludethat small surfaceareais not a
0.0000
growth-limiting factor, even for critically small bubblesin
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
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1,0
time (s)
the range of parametersused for rhyolite (or basalt) where
surfacetensionpressureand/orviscosityis large. It shouldbe
Figure 4. Initial stagesof bubblegrowthfor very small

noted that the conditions used in this test are not realistic for

most natural systems (in which instantaneous external
decompressionis not achieved), but the resultsdo illuminate
an importantprocessin early bubble growth. We anticipate
that the results of our continuing study will lead to more
realistic interpretationsthan possibleat present.
In his point regardingbubble size, Sparksstatesthat the
majorityof bubblesin typicalpumiceand ash(on a volumetric

bubbles.If bubblesurfaceareawerea limitingeffect,thenthe
durationof the accelerating
growthphasewouldbe dependent
on initial bubblesize. (a) Model resultsshow that this is not

thecaseevenfor bubbles
assmallas0.02pm and0.05pm. A
muchlargerbubble(0.1 pm) has a "headstart"butjoinsthe
other curveswithin about 1 second. (b) The sameresults
plotted on a linear time scale show that there is in fact no

acceleratinggrowthphaseat all even with thesevery small

basis)are 10'4 m ratherthan10-3 m in size[Sparksand

bubbles.

Brazier, 1982; Whithamand Sparks,1986]. By size, Sparks
presumablymeansdiameterof cylindricalvesicles. We do not
disagreewith Sparks'statementbut wish to emphasizethree

viscosityin thesemodelruns. All curveshad the following
valuesof parameters:
ambientpressure,0.1 MPa; viscosity.

We attribute this to the low surface tension and

10-3Pas;diffusivity,
10-11m2/s;surface
tension,
10'6J/m
2.
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Sparksraisesan interestingpoint regardingthe effect of
diffusivity on bubble growth. He is correct in his
understanding
of the effect of viscosityon bubblegrowth. In
Figure 16 of Proussevitch et al. [1993], the slopes of the
various curves appear similar as a result of the log scaleon the
time axis. Higher diffusivity causesproportionally greater

convergencefor the smallestbubblesmodelled. For bubbles
with 0.02 pm initial radius, we varied the grid spacing
parametersby 2 ordersof magnitudeto degraderesolution
below that usedin our publishedmodel runs. The resulting
curveswere completelyoverlapping,so we did not includean
illistration

of this.

growth rate. As correctlyindicatedby Sparks,viscositydoes
not become important until higher viscositiesthan used in
Figures 15 or 16 (as indicatedin our Figure 13). The higher
nonlinear growth rate for higher diffusivities in Figure 15
actually arises from the effect of the rapid rate of radius
increasecreating an elevated volatile concentrationgradient
in the melt in the vicinity of the bubble wall. This is a
positivefeedbackwhich was accountedfor in our model, but
which we did not discussin detail. An interestingcomparison
can be made in this regardbetweenFigures 15 (rhyolite) and
16 (basalt). For rhyolite there was a high dissolvedvolatile
concentration leading to a very rapid rate of growth (note

We appreciateS. Sparkscalling attentionto unexploredor
unexplaineddetails of our model results. We hope that this
simplemodel will be a reliablebasisfor more realisticmodel.

graphscalesandslopeof 10© case).Forbasalt,therewas

Scriven,L. E., On the dynamicof phasegrowth,Chem.Eng.$ci.,10, 1-

slow growth. Thus the concentrationgradientin the vicinity
of the rhyolitebubble wall was elevatedby the kinematicsof
bubble growth, but that of the basalt was not. In the latter
case, the rate of bubble growth appearsto be directly and
solely limited by diffusion. We attribute the difference
betweenFigures15 and 16 to this effect ratherthan simplyto

Sparks,R S. J., Commenton "Dynamicsof diffusivebubblegrowthin
magmas:Isothermalcase"by A. A. Proussevitch,D. L. Sahagian,
andA. T. Anderson,J. Geophys.Res.,this issue,
Sparks,R. S. J., andS. Brazier,New evidencefor degassing
processes
duringexplosivevolcaniceruptions,
Nature,295, 218-220, 1982.
Whitham,A., andR. S.J. Sparks,Pumice,Bull. Volcanol.,48, 209-223,

viscous

resistance.

Sparksquestionsthe convergenceof the modelresultsfor
small bubble sizes. Indeed this is an importantconcernwhich
we did not discussin our paper. In our convergencetests,we
found convergence of model results for arbitrarily small
bubble sizes. This was planned for in the original model
formulation because of concerns of singularities in the
concentration gradient near and at the bubble wall. This
required an exponential gridding scheme which resulted in
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